
In cases to obtain sureties of the peace, the Information Summons
and servie e thereof shall be paid by Complainant, but the Recog-
nizance, if one is given, shall be paid by Defendant.

For aci Warrant of distress.... ...................... ......
For each Warrant of Commit ment .......................... .

1 3
2 6

SCHEDULE B.

Table of Fees allowed to be charged by Constables and Peace Officers:-
s. d.

For Service of any Summons upon a defendant or witness........ l 0
If there are more than one defendant or witness, the like amount

for cach.
For each mile actually travelled to effect services upon defendant

and witnesses in any case, the distance travelling in returning not
to be reckoned, and not more than one travel to be allowed when
more tlian one service is made on same route................ 0 4

For attendance at trial of case to swear to service if required...... .1 3
Travel for said purpose when domicile is over three miles distant

from place of trial, for each mile over three miles.............. 0 4
For acting as Crier during trial, for each witness sworn.......... 0 2
For executing any warrant of arrest (exclusive of all necessary-travel

to be allowed for at the rate aforesaid) ..................... 3 9
For his recors or assistant................................. 2 0
For seizure of goods and chattels under a warrant of distress (ex-

clusive of travel).......... .... .... .... .... ............ 3 9
For his recors or assistant .................... ............. 2 0
For sale of goods and chat tels under a warrant of distress (exclusive

oftravel.... ... ................... ........ ........ .. 3 9
For his recors or assistant............ .................... 2 0
For a return of illegal resistance, or of no sufficient distress (exclu-

siveoftravel)...........................................- 2 6
For his recors or assistant.. -. ..... ..... ...... .... .... .... 1 3
For conveying a prisoner to Gaol or House of Correction (exclusive

of travel)......................................... .. 7 6
For his recors or assistant.... ...... ..... .......... ........ 2 6

The recors or assistant, in every case, to be also entitled to travel at the
rate of fourpence per mile.

The Constable shall also be allowed at the rate of two shillings and
sixpence per day, for each day necessarily occupied in travelling with a
prisoner, in order to provide food for him.

The above rates are exclusive of toIls and ferries, but inclusive of all
other expenses for Steamboàt, Railroad, Coach fare, or any other thing.


